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THE UNITED STATES - Marching into the Southern Africa war-

'We have no intention of ending our reZationship with UNITA. '
US Assistant Secretary of State for Africa Chester Crocker, 4 M~y 1988

Once again another series of talks centered on South Africa's never ending invasions of
Angola are underway. Early this rronth in London Cubans joined Angolans in facing repre
sentatives of the United States and Pretoria. Following that Angolans and South Africans
met in Brazzaville. More such talks are said to be imminent. US government people are
as usual very cautious in what they say while South African officials aver they are hard
at work concocting another plan for Namibian independence. Peace is being bruited about.

Truth is both Washington and Pretoria are scared. The South African Defence Force has
been made to pull back from some sectors of its invasion lines in Angola, having failed
dismally to take the Angolan government's airbase town of Cuito Cuanavale, having lost
mastery of the air over southern Angola, and having a record number of casualties - both
black Namibians lured into its so-called South West Africa Territory Force and, more to
the point, white South African conscripts. Whites back in South Africa are showing 00

ease over losses of their kind in a foreign war. Angolan troops with their Cuban allies
and units of SWAPO of Namibia and the African National Congress of South Africa have fol
lowed the Pretorians sout~ard, in some instances to the Namibian rorder. Cuban forces
have recently been reinforced and Pretoria is uttering outrage and fear over these events
as deleterious to the peace process.

The Reagan administration sees its long-drawn-out 'negotiations' - got into ostensibly to
bring independence to Namibia but really to rid southern Africa of Cubans and to steady
the Washington-Pretoria axis - in jeopardy. The US government's Protege, UNITA, is in
trouble as Pretoria stands back. SOUTHSCAN of London reports an 'intriguing scenario':
If UNITA and Pretoria had been able to seize an important provincial city on the Benguela
railway in northeast Angola, UNITA's Jonas Savimbi - who in March declared a 'goverrunent'
would have called on support from the USA and Zaire, both engaged in joint military exer
cises in Shaba province at the time. TIlE NEW YORK TTI1ES two days ago ran a long report
from Luanda with convincing details of a second UNITA front against northern and north
eastern Angola, for which Zaire's huge Kamina airbase and numerous ancillary installa
tions figure prominently. A Western European ambassador is quoted: 'It is generally
understood that American policy is to get UNITA to work from zaire in northern Angola, in
order to allow the United States to control them better' .

Another disquieting item: Thirty US senators have written President Reagan urging him
not to forget the need for 'genuine national reconciliation' and ' fair and free elec
tions' in Angola in negotiating 'Soviets, Cubans and South Africans' out of Angola dur
ing the upcoming fuscow surranit . 'There can be no Peace in Angola with
out national reconciliation, and there can be no national reconciliation

~ without UNITA.' The letter adds: 'Aid to UNITA should not end simply be- I ........

cause a process of reconciliation begins.' Signators included Senators
Dermis DeConcini (D-AZ) , Jesse Helms (R-NC) and Christopher I:odd (D-CT).

We are being tempted and led deeper into the southern African war, secret
ly as a military sponsor and ally, rrore publicly as a putative arbiter.
This is another American misadventure.



A RARE MAN

Sean HacBride died quietly at Roebuck House, his home in Dublin. 'on 15 January 1988, a few days shy of his 84th birthday. nis re-
quiem at Dublin's Pro-Cathedral on the 18th was an o.utpouring of
honor and affection by the Irish nation and by this :remarkable
man's countless friends and colleagues from around the world.

Sean M.acBride' sheritage was as remarkable. His father, Major
John MacBride, was a leader in the 1916 Easter Uprising and he
was executed by the British. Sean's rother, Maud Gonne, was al
so a lifelong struggler for the rights of the poor and for Irish
independence.

Sean - who was rom in exile in Paris - was thoroughly an Irish
patriot. He was equally a citizen of the world. The young Sean
enlisted as a soldier in the Irish Volunteers, a predecessor of

the ~RA, when he wa~ 12 years old. He was detained a number of times and at one point
was ill danger of beillg executed. By age 24 he had been appointed IRA chief of staff. In
~937, ~e. set aside the gun and continued his fight for Irish freedom through the law and
ill polltlCS. He had over the years got married, sired two children and been admitted to
the b~.. He helped create a new ~litical party and in 1948 was made foreign minister in
a coalltlon goverrunent, a post which propelled him into the post World War II world arena.

In 1961, ~ean MacBride was one of the founders of Amnesty International and was chairman
9f that highly effective human rights organization's executive committee for several years.
He was secretary-general of the International Commission of Jurists from 1963 to 1971. In
1968, he ~ecame chairman of the executive committee of the International Peace Bureau, al
so based m Geneva, and in 1974 was IPB's president.

Southern Africa was Sean MacBride's principal focus from 1973 to 1976 when he was elected
by the United Nations General Assembly to be the first UN Commissioner for Namibia. His
tenure a~ the world organization saw a recharged effort to bring independence to the in
ternational Territory. The UN Institute for Namibia for training future goverrunent staff
for a free Namibia was established in Lusaka, Zambia, under MacBride's tutelage. He con
ceived and pressed through to legislation UN Decree No. 1 which addressed the plunder of
Namibia by South African and other foreign corporations - the country's natural resources,
uranium, diaJIDnds, base minerals, agricultural and animal wealth.

Sean MacBride's commitment to free Namibians from foreign misrule and his actions toward
that end were constant inspirations. But the tough, canny Irishman also incurred the en
mity of powers with other plans for Namibia and southern Africa - notably the United
States goverrunent and, of course, the British. During his time as CoJIUTlissioner, South Af
rican armed forces invaded Angola from their bases in occupied Namibia. A newspaper re
porter asked him in 1976 if he thought the Cutans - who had responded to the Angolan gov
ernment's plea for help against the Pretorian invasion - might follow the retreating South
African forces right across the rorder into Namibia. Sean replied that he didn't think it
would happen - but should it might, the Cubans would do so not as conquerors but as lib
erators in pursuance of UN rights - to raise the United Nations flag in Windhoek.

Sean MacBride was awarded the Nobel Peace Prize for his ~rk for international h1.ID1aIl rights
in 1974. In 1977, he was given the Lenin International Peace Prize for his endeavors to
end the international arms race.

A chill winter rain was falling when Sean MacBride was laid to rest in Heroes Corner of
Dublin's Glasnevin cemetery on 18 January. Hundreds of Dubliners, people from the rest
of all Ireland, foreign comrades crowded around the flower filled grave to hear pray~rs,
poems, messages from SWAPO of Namibia and the African National Congress of South Afrlca 
all to send the Chief on his long journey.
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Report of the World Council, of 'Churches
Washington Hearings' on Namibia

, May ~ 2' - ' 4, 1988 '

PART I: INTRODUCTION

May 4, 1988' marks ,the 'tenth' anniversary'of'the Kassinga massacre;
in which ,South ,African troops, kiJ,.led ,mo~e, tnan ,600" NalZilbian.
refugees', mostly women and children. This year also' marks tt.e
tenth anniversary of UN Resolution 435 demanding an. ~nd to South

. Africa'" s . illegal·occupa·tion of Namibia: and . tm-:supervised·.·
elections fer an inde.p~nclent N~fl:)ia~., ".: ' ., ..... :, ,:.

":" ': " ..

'Fo::- N~m:ibians:,': their' c~lonial ·.history' ~has' b~en:,.·b9th·' tra~ati~" -:
and' trc.gic, be'ginning' with" G.eman coienizat'ion" in··1884:.· •. 'In " -.
1919, the League of Nations mandated Namibia to South Africa with
the expectation that South Africa would prepare the colony for
eventual self-determination and independence. In 1966 the united
Nations terminated south Africa's mandate over Namibia and
assumed the tr..lst responsibility itself. In the intervening
years, however, South Africa has ~ontinued to brutalize Namibia's
people, deplete the ~ountry's natural resources, and has refused
to end its illegal occupation. 'In spite of mounting 'vio'lence,
the people of Namibia have continued to maintain their self
respect and dignity.

In 1971 leaders of Namibian churches sent an open letter to the
Prime Minister of South Africa deploring racial discrimination
and demanding that South Africa· end its illegal occ-qpation of
Namibia. Since that time, the black church has been a consistent
prophetic voice in Namibia. .

In May 1987 the liberation movements of Southern Africa met in an
historic dialogue with international church leaders in Lusaka,
Zambia. The Lusaka participants called for the churches and the
international community to affirm the. inalienable right of the
people of Namibia and South Africa to pursue justice and peace
through liberation movements. While remaining committed to
peaceful change, the participants recognized that, because of the
nature of the South African regime, the use of force could be a
legitimate means to remove injustice and. oppression .. They also
recognized the ne~d for unity of purpose and action among' those
concerned. wi1;ll, the process 'of lib~ration .in the' reg~on.· , They
,co,v,e·na.~~~~~.tOg'e.thei: t~~,~:oy~: .~r.~1Jl,:resolutlon_t~ ~cti:on'~':.'·' " .

Recognizing the criminal, nature of South Africa's illegal.
occupation of, Nanlibia, under', which '. people are' routinely,'
brutalized',' slaughtered' and dehumanized, the WCC adopted the
Lusaka Statement, as its own. The wec directed its Program to
Combat Racism ~o. 'implement' a'series 'of actions in support .of the··'·,
Namibian people, of Which the Washington hearings were one.'

.Th$ ·SPfilcif'ic·'.·obj-ectiveS of tii~ he~rinq~'were:-- (1) to: focUs world~
'-attention on. the issue. of Namibia:; (2) to m'ak~· the world aware
of" the urgency of' achieving' Namibian independence; (3)··'to
recommend to the Wecactions that governments and the churches of

.. the world might take .to· achieve the. immediate independence of
'.' Na~ibi:a; and., (~) ·to. call 'on ..the United States and o-ther w~stern

, nations to f~ly'support .:.tP,e UN ~·s; efforts to impl,em.ent. UNR 435. '.. , .' '. '", .. '.' ",'.: . . .



PART I I : WHAT WE HAVE HEARD

-:-South Africa's illegal, occupation of, Namibia must be dealt
, with.: as an :~'ssue in:', its, own right' and must ,notwalt tor,' the
eradication' o'f' apartheid': 'i.n' Soutp Africa,~'

--The struggie against thevioiation 'of human rights' imposed by
apartheid and the struggle for the independence of Namibia is a
matter of faith for the churches. Absolute evil cannot be
reformed. Therefore, apartheid must be totally uprooted and the
illegal occupation of Namibia ended.

--We need to listen to the plight of the oppressed. In Namibia,
those, people are the communion of believers. The communion is
women who have been raped, young people who have been tear
gassed and rubber-bulleted, the sick and the lame who have been
killed, the families who have been destroyed, and those
traumatized by continuous fear.

--Rather than continuing to approach governments, churches need
to confront governments.

--Any form of support for the racist South African government is
itself racism.

--The strength of the church is found in its very powerlessness.
The church takes its direction from God, not from human law. God
gives the church the resources necessary to face each situation.
We have not yet encountered in Namibia a situation in which we
despair. We have been to the mountaintop and have seen the
Promised Land. We do not fear death as the struggle continues
because victory is ours.

--We know we, will have to" pay a' big price, but there is suc~,

'dignity ~,nd honor i,D, paying the price that ~t keeps' us -going., '

~~N~~ib.i.an: p~~~~e ask 'if' ~h~' ~eas~n' for' ~:este~'~elucta~c:e'to act
deci;sively against, 'South, Africa IS,' ill'egal occupation of ,Namibia
'is ,found' in racism. Would the' West' react differently if Nami.bia:
were an essentially' white, nation colonized by a minority 'black

,regime':, , Would, the Wes~ern media I s' conspiracy' of' silence ,on
Namibia exist in such'a situation?' '

--South Africa is one of the most brutal regimes in the world.
The terrorismexercised'by the South African. government 'upon' its
ow people" and i~~' ne~ghbors' represents' the:" ,most vicious form" of '
terrorism found anywhere. If we believe that terrorism has made
the liorld unsafe, we need to mark the terrorism of the South
Atr-lcan ,government, which, endangers the' life, and freedom, of us
all.",'

-';';South, . Africa has, i'QO; 000 ,troops in Namibia~'"one "soldier' 'for
every lS Namibians. An equivalent occupation force in the united
~ingaom ~ould' ,be, 4 ',million soldier,S' and, ,in ~heUnit,ed, ,states ,:,16,',
million".' " ,',: '.''' ' "" ' ", ,--, ' , " ','

,. ,":-,~wome~·: ,chiidren", :tpe- ~'ld~rlY :and ',the 'si~k' are:the"main, ,vlctims," .. ',
of: the"'tetrorist 's6u~, Afr,icanregime becau~"they'caPno,t "easily' ,', '::.-

':,' ~un' ,',a'way.:, , " b4r -- chi~'dren ' ,'are, ,'sto~eri" fr.Qm' "the schools i ~ ",'
'indoctrinated 'by the' army and' then, sent' home to spy~ oil theii"
families. Our women are forcibly injected with contraceptives to
limit the number of children born and to gradually eliminate our
people. Our schools and hospitals are bombed and our villages
overrun and destroyed. In killing our children, they are
destroying the future of our country. This is genocide and it
cannot be tolerated.



--For nine years, most of the Namibian people have
dusk to dawn curfew. They are prevented from
homes to seek medical attention in emergencies,
birth of a child.

lived under a
leaving their
even for the

--The moral fabric of the nation is being seriously undermined as
the occupation regime sows the seeds of confusion among the
youth. Young men have been forcibly conscripted into the South
African army. Their religious beliefs have been destroyed, and
they have become drug abusers, rapists and sadists. Many are led
by pseudo-religious propaganda and have lost a sense of direction
about who they are.

--"Our children are SWAPO. The people are SWAPO, and the people
are the church."

--SWAPO'S vision for an independent Namibia is a democratic state
with freedom of the press, freedom of assembly, equal access for
all. citizens to quality educat;ion and competent hea~th care,
economic. policies. that benefit all citizens, and a policy o~

.' positive. neutral'ity .al'ld·non-~liqnment., ..' ". '. . . . .

. '-~SW~O: i~ :'J'iili~'g t~' a~c~Pt from 'a'~y~atio~"gen~'i"n~ ass'i"st~~~~,'.,.:.:., ..
aimed at ending the exp~oitation of th~ people by' So~th:Afric~•.

- -".-- -

~:-Th~. self-lnter!i!st of ·t;.he Uni"ted states 'will be best "served 'by
the ·U.S. totally alienating itself from the system of apartheid
and from the people who perpetuate it. . '.

. ,
·the '.
the
the~ '.; .':

. .....": -.. -.

. .

'-~The illegal occupation·of Namibia has been facilitated by
Namibians who have collaborateu with South Africa 'andhave'been
traitors' to the cause of "a free Namibia. Yet'SWAPO is willing' to'
accommodate those people in a free Namibia and forgive their
misguided behavior. .

'::-The . U.S... PQlicy.· o~;~iilik:Lng'CUba:'n . troop'. withdrawai . to
. ,·i~depende~ce .of· '. Namibi~ '.' has" beco~e. a :':Ul~j or .~sta~le:" to

implementation 'of'UNR'435' and has'made' the·U.S.·a partner iiT
perpetuation of apartheid and the death it causes." .

--;~~ un~t~d,"Nati~n~ i~'-:t~e-' l'~g~~' ~a~(Uan'.~~ ··th~·':rig~t~.'~t· .~~'.: "
.: .N~ibia!1; people~ ... :H~ev.er,; ~e~caus'e .. of,· ,the ;Uriwilli~gness ·o,f"some",,·, . ':,

'. , '. 'western._. nati9ns' .to" suppo~ .. ·the.· tni"s' au~orJ..ty. '~~d·' ef~o'rts' .:to;.·... ·'.:,
.'. fulfill":it~ responsi.bilj.ties~ the pro.g~ams. o,f' ·the :UN,., including-:-: .

the Council for Namibia, have been undermined. -... ,.' .'
~.

--How can a person who has never spoken a word of concern for the
children dying daily be taken seriously when he 'speaksa:bout a
concern for the black SUffering that will result from sanctions?
Our only concern should be to ene the SUffering we are already
experiencing. Without sanctions, this sUfferinq will be
prolonged as long as South' Africa wants.

--Until the costs outweigh ~he benef:ts, South Africa will
continue to maintain its illegal occupation of Namibia.
Comprehensive sanctions, both economic and political, may be the
last non-violent option available to bring about an independent
Namibia.

--Transnational corporations, which own 90-95 percent of the
mining industry and significant portions of the agriculture and
fishing industries, are depleting Namibia of its natural
resources. Western nations, particularly the United States,
Great Britain, West Germany, France and Japan, are profiting from

It.'- ----.:t=h.:.:i:.:s:........:d:.::e:.::s:...:t:.::ru..::..:::c...::t-=-i.::::on~. -----------------_--"- Jl
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--International law makes it illegal for any person or
corporation to exploit Namibia's natural resources without the
permission of the UN Council for Namibia. Governments, suc~ as
the United' States, that either exploit ~hose resources themselves
or allow· corporations based in their countries to do so violate
international law. If ..they t~x the .profits. of such
c.o~orations, ,.those. governplents,' ar~ . condoni~g andprc:lfitin9" from
an illegal act.' '. .'.. ' . .' , .. ' :. '

PART III: .' RECOMMENOATIONS

The WCC should call. upon the governments of the world to:

1. Support by. all means necessary the UN's efforts to exercise
its mandate as guardian of the rights of the Namibian people and
its efforts to implement UNR 435. While remaining committed to
.nQri-violent methods for change,' governments.' should recoqn'ize .
th,at., in addition- ·to .th~ 'resistance of' the Namibian. pe.ople,.· 1;:he'

'international use of force may' be necessary to remove the'
terrorist South African regime from Namibia.

2~. 'Adhere 1;:0 ..,UN .Decr~~ NUmber 1, ~hi"c:n makes.. it illegal to
exploit Namibia ~ s.: tiatuJ;al resources<without· UN apFroval.·. :'

'. . .. . . :'. . ." . . .- . ~" :.'.' . .. . . . . .

3. Provide all necessary forms of support to SWAPO. in . its
struggl·e: .to... e.nd the .illegal oc.c=?p.ation of· N~m-ib.ia .,bY· .South
Africa ~nd in. its ,efforts. to'prl!pare Namibians 'to'leada' free and'
d~m~ratic .N.a,mib ~~, ... , ":.. ' . " '. .' ". .' . " . . ,

4.·.·:· coC?~~;~t~ in the imple~e~taticm"~f'~a~dat~ry'- ·c·~~.r~he~sive..
political" . dip"iomatic, . and economic' s·anctionsagainstSouth·.
Africa.

5 . Guarantee the Namibian people the reso\:rces necessary to
develop social, economic and political security once independence
is achieved.

6. Cease linking the freedom of Namib~a to external issues.

7. Increase humanitarian support for 1';~ibian refugees in the
frontline states.

The wec should call upon the United States in particular to:

1. Make the immediate independence of Namibia under UNR 435 a
priority for u.S. foreign policy. ~ .

2. Disassocia~e itself completely from the system of apartheid
and from the racist south African government that perpetuates it
through the enactment into U.S. law of comprehensive political,
diplomatic, economic and social sanctions against South Africa.

3. Increase its funding to all UN programs directed toward the
achievement of UNR 435.

4. Cease linking the freedom of Namibia to external issues.

The WCC should call upon 'the United Nations Security council and
~he ~ener-al.~sembly to:· .

T~ke necessary measures' to en'sure that' the Commissioner" for
ibia a the Council for' Na.niibia exercise' their. .

responsibilities' on-site in Namibia in spite ·of outh. =:-ic3. I

intransigence. .



.2 .. Exercise its right to call for mandatory, comprehensive
sanctions against South Africa.
3. Offer to all Namibians wishing to travel abroad a GN-

sponsored Namibian passport.

4. Cause the membership of the Council for Namibia to reflect
the distribution of power within the UN.

5~ Direct all UN agencies to take· a special inte~est in Namibia
wi~hin the. parameters. of ~heir author~ties ." .

The wec sho.uld call upon its member churches tq: ..

1. C·ont.inue in. solidarity w~th. the . p~'ople' o~ Namibia . through
'. regular prayers,' mat;;erial support·a~.. on~.si te .accompani,.ment .of
the Namibian', people:.- . . '. . ... '... ' .... .

. .

2. Declare May 4 as an annual day of remembrance for Namibia
until Namibia is free.

3. Raise the issue of Namibia to a high level of consciousness
among the people of each nation through all possible means.

The wec itself snould make Namibi~ a prior~ty concern, directing
all pre-gram units to cooperate in the devel.opment of· a
comprehensive program to reflect that priority.

Panel Members

His Excellency Olusegun Obasanjo,Chair person, Nigeria
Mrs. Lisbeth Palme - Sweden
Mr. Howard Cooke - Jamaica
The Reverend Karl Mau - U.S.A

YOUR CALL TO ACTION

Urge them to vote for HR 1580 and S 2378.

You can make this World Council of Churches call to action effective - NOW.

The 1988 comprehensive sanctions legislation is making its way through the
US Congress. The new draft law) while containing some weak points) strongly
reinforces the 1986 law) plugging most egregious loopholes.

In the House of Representatives the new sanctions bill 1S: HR 1580

In the Senate an identical text is designated: S 2378

Contact your representatives and senators - either at their Washington offices
or their home bases - better both.

, .. .

Remember - down the line the Congress must override the expected presidentia~\
vet.o by a 2/ 3rds vote in both hous es . ."\
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